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___ early on Wednesday morning- to pay a
- visit to hto son, living half a toile away 

.fro® him. Де he did net reach there 
m d reasonable time some alarm was 
felt, because he was subject to weak 
spells. Search was made for him on 
Wednesday and again on Thursday, but ■ 
Without success. About 8 o’clock yes
terday morning—after two days and 
nights in the open aii^-the old 
made his appearance. He explained 
that, within a short distance of his son’s 
house he was overcome by weakness. 
Although conscious, he was unable to 
make himself heard when searchers 
passed within twenty feet of him. He 
finally gained strength enough yester
day morning to get on his feet and 
make his way to the house, fie was 
templetely worn out. On two previous 
occasions Mr. Lester had experiences 
of the same kind.

ous
Sir—With reference to your recommen

dation in behalf of Wm. Dugan, I am 
commanded to inform you that His 

\ Excellency the Governor-General has 
І been pleased to order that this prison
er be forthwith discharged from cus

tody.
I baVe the honor to be, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

HOLSON,
feting Under-Secretary of State.”

COURAGE REWARD®m M COUNT THE DOTSAN IRON BAR 
ON HIS GUARD.

Лк *♦

ler's ' P. Caie Was Friday 
Presented with a Medal
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He Assaulted Charles Marr Thursday 
Night, but Was Prevented from 

Escaping and Was Tied Up.

man V

$125 In Cash to he Distributed.
THE МИНЕШ SIS GET PRIZE OFFER.
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Awarded by the Royal Humane Society, 

for Saving Archie Frith’s Life.
Of a Blind Man’s Wonderful Power.

That poor little suffering martyr, 
Fred Goodspeed, the mention of whose 
rame brings tears to the eyes of many, 
has, for the second time since his con
finement in the reformatory, shown 
what a lovable disposition he possesses. 
And this second exhibition has almost 
resulted in another murder.

Mayor White, whose action in try
ing to keep Goodspeed out of the re
formatory called forth 
ment, A today Justified In the stand he 
had taken and feels tliat the public 
generally will more fully endorse his 
conduct. *

I
(London Mall.

Fuller details of the surgical miracle 
work by Dr. A. Maitland Ramsay, of 
Glasgow, as the result of which a 
thirty years of age, who had been 
blind from birth, • has gained the 
of his sight, provide a most curious 
and Interesting story.

The patient during his term of 
blindness developed In an extraordin
ary degree the blind man’s power of 
distinguishing things and of finding 
his way about the world by the 
of sound, smell and touch. One of his 
sisters lost her sight at the age of two 
years, and died blind at 35. Another 
sister, now 33 years old, 
blind, and was educated in the blind 
asylum; but he was allowed to 
about as he pleased, no attempt to ed
ucate him having 
Dr. Ramsay says:

“He became so familiar with the 
country district (a few miles from 
Glasgow) In which he resided that he 
could go about without the slightest 
fear; and his hearing was so acute 
that he knew at once 
anything unusual on a road along 
which he was walking, and thus he 
never had any difficulty 
himself out of danger, 
obstacles spoken of by psychologists 
was Indeed developed, to such a degree 
that he hardly ever came in contact- 
With what might be in the way. As 
he passed along a road he could tell 
a wall from a hedge by the sound of 

Marr the air coming through the leaves 
and branches of the latter.

“Experience taught him in the 
manner to find his way about the gar
den in which he worked, and he learnt 
to pluck flowers, to arrange them In 
bunches, and to pack them In boxes 

Goodspeed was always for the market, not only without the 
slightest difficulty, but with very great 
accuracy. He distinguished different 
blossoms partly by touch, but chiefly 
by smell, and by dint of asking ques
tions he got at last to know so much 
about their form and color that he 
could arrange them In a bouquet. He 
recognized the presence of strangers 
in the house chiefly by the sense of 
hearing—for example, he could dis
criminate persons whom he knew by 
the sound of their respiration, and he 
was at once cognizant of any breath
ing with which he was unfamiliar.

"Occasionally he worked in the har
vest field, and he could bind the 
and arrange the stocks as well as any 
of the other laborers.”

Dr. Ramsay, whose report appears in 
the Lancet, performed an operation for 

The way in
which the man found his sight he thus 
describes: "For about ten days after 
the operation on the left eye the pa
tient appeared to be quite dazed, and 
could not realize that he was seeing.
.... But once he properly under
stood what vision meant he made 
very rapid progress. He was quite ig- 

In the norant of color, but learned to distln- 
tnore guish hues very quickly.

“The first tint that he saw was red.
A red blanket lay across the foot of 
his bed. He asked what it was, and 
was told, and never afterwards did he 
have the slightest hesitation in dis
criminating red again. Hb was shown 
a narcissus, and on being asked to 
describe it he Immediately recognised 

ofllcials the flower, and knew from his old bou
quet-making experience that it 
white and yellow, but he now for the 
first time also became aware of the 
little red band in the centre, and at
once called attention to it When he T.l.1 -11 _
was shown a bunch of daffodils he ЮТЗ І Я І І ПГІ 7fx srecognised them by their smell, and tCH (111 yi ILtJ • • i.'JZ. • ' • Ж

Immediately said that they must be _______________________________ - —- .£ ~ 4
yellow.

ASf&ZZ. ЙУ2 ’ TO CONTESTANTS.^*5* -
edC?mmaaMlow-"nthew^ln°aT; N° °NB CONNECTED wlth the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, kfiowi thé coWeetbbunt

or two of his having got the loan of it thé8° dots- or wiu taow unt11 th9 contest closes and the answer, with diagram, is received from the patentee, 
he astonished me by announcing that That the contest may be absolutely fair and above suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their families are bar
be was able to Ції the time. When I red from the contest.
asked him how he had learned so .
quickly he explained that he did not THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It is absolutely a matter of skill and ingenuity. ' '**■--
understand the figures on the dial, but THE RESULT of the contest will be published in the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN FRIDAY. AUGUST 14th, together
he had been told how to count the with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE 
hours, and that each space between 
the 'black marks' meant five minutes.

"He cannot take things in at a 
glance. He does not see the passers- 
by on the opposite side of the street 
quickly. He looks almost Intently and 
moves his head backwards and for
wards and from side to side as If trying 
to get a view of them all round before 
he can make up his mind what he is 
seeing; in a room, however, he 
distinguish things much more quick
ly.”

+♦

TRYA rather. Interesting and somewhat 
unusual ceremony took place in the
ГуУв>Ье0п®СтЄ p-52 HaU cn Got 55 Out of the 51 Votes on the
day. when J. P. Cale was presented . n„,]n,
With the Royal Humane Society’s ' Inal Ballot.
medal for .bravery. This medal -had ROME, Aug. 5—It was learned to- 
been granted some time ago, but Mr. day that on the seventh or final bal- 
Caie hairheen out of the city, and later lot yesterday Cardinal Sarto received 
was confined to his bed through illness B5 votes, Cardinal Ka;| polla 4 and 
so that the presentation was necessarily Cardinal Gotti 2. Cardinals Rampolla 
pee poned. and Sarto voted for Cardinal Gotti.

The ceremony took place at eleven 0n the first ballot, which was taken 
b clock. In the presence of quite on Saturday, Rampolla reéeived 24 

r ^°РЛ ’ ,’ncludi**- votes. Cardinal Gotti came next, with 
/ C-A; alderm»”Lc П-votes. On Sunday evening, when 

Ô H”n J- the fourth ballot was’taken, Cardinal
£ n^iidént of ïht S P C°A He Kam^a reached 30 votes.

thanked Mayor White for the use of R^nou^^th^h’to ^
the room, spoke briefly on the happy ^pgllaites ‘hen held consultations.
nature, of the event and introduced Dr. ?!he German cardinals said that while 
A- A; Stockton, counsel of the S. P. they Preferred Cardinal Serafino Van- 
C. A., who was to- make the address ruteIIi or Cardinal Gotti they would 
of presentation. not insist either.

. Dr. Stockton told the story "off the’ 'anly a reliFl<>ua and non-political pope, 
act for Which the medal had been Cardinal .Sgtofli, former delegate • to 
awarded to Mr. Cale. It happened on the Untied States, suggested Cardinal 
June 4, 1901, near Flatlands, on the Sarto 83 -a compromise candidate, and 
Restlgouche. A young man named !he German cardinals accepted.
Aronie Firth, who was employed in log °n the ballot taken on Monday 
driving fell- into the water and being morning Sayto received twenty-seven 
unable to swim was in danger of being votes 
drowned.

man

YOUR SKILL AT COUNTING.
The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN offers lté rêàders 

estlng puzzles which has ever been presented to 
subscribers of the Sun, and the valuable prizes 
the time to try your skill in counting the dots, 
trick about the puzzle, it is simply

CARDINAL SARTO A
use

an opportunity to figure ой one of the most celebrated and Inter- 
newspaper readers. This puzzle has been prepared especially for 

we offer for the nearest correct counts will make it well 
Young and old will find it an Interesting diversion, 

a matter of counting the dots correctly.

so much com-

worth 
There is ne

Goodspeed Thursday night attempted 
to kill one of the guards in the reforma
tory and the failure of his plan Is due 
solely to the fact that the guard Is a 
strong, able-bodied man.

It appears that since Goodspeed’s 
trial he has grown so rapidly that 
those who saw him as a rather small 
and weak boy in the court room would 
be surprised at the change in his ap
pearance. He is now a big, strapping 
fellow with lots of muscle and vigor.

Since the time he attempted to escape 
from the reformatory he hae been 
fined in a cell by himself and has not 
been allowed to mingle with the other 
boys.

This cell Is on the second floor of the 
building and In it Goodspeed has been 
enjoying all possible comfort He has 
frequently given evidence of being the 
possessor of a very bad temper, but 
there has not been any trouble to speak 
of. On the contrary, he has been most 
friendly with the officials \t the re
formatory. Of these Charles 
was his especial favorite. Mr. Marr, 
who Is one of the guards, has always 
endeavored to make things pleasant 
for the boy, has been giving him 
books and performing other little at
tentions which seemed to be much ap
preciated.
friendly toward. Marr and appeared 
grateful for the kindness shown him.

Mr. Marr has not been at the re
formatory very long. He served for a 
time In South Africa and is physically 
quite capable of taking сага of him
self.

senses
new and untried 
Dr._ Fowler’s. It 

F homes in Canada 
has always given

OUR FAMOUS DOT PLJ77IF
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- /was born

runa
ever been made.a bottle so as to 1

[;• con*-m They desired
if there was

vl
in keeping 

The sense of і іKILLER і
і t

1Rampolla twenty-four 
votes, with the other votes scattering. 
Monday evening's ballot gave Card
inal Sarto thirty-seven votes and 
Rampolla fifteen. When the result of 
the ballot

and
eessful farmers id all parts of 
worrying your cattle—try

SEX, N. B., Jan. is, 190s. 
ear testimony to the efficiency 
rayer in keeping cattle free

• beast, but keeps off flies, and 
erience therewith, 
fly, W. W. HUBBARD, " . 
’. R. Agi. Agent.

DN, N. B., Jan 24, 1901. 
am pleased to state that the 

used very extensively in the 
ry case I find it giving good 
for it.
MITCHELL, Dairy Supt 

[Bi, Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Mr. Cale Jumped to his 
assistance and diving down succeeded 
In catching the boy as he was going 
under for the third time. Firth caught 
Mr. Caie by the throat and a struggle 
ensued, during which Mr. Cale main- Sarto urged his colleagues not to 
talned his шікякяшшішіж >

sp
1

was announced Cardinal
same

іgrasp and succeeded In press his election, but finally agreed 
holding on until help arrived. to God’s will, as expressed by the con-

Dr. Stockton paid a high tribute to clave.
Mr. Cate’s courage, stating that he 
had taken his life in his hand In going 
to the rescue of Frith.

In the absence of Mrs. W. W. White,
Mrs. Dr. Walker, wife of the vice-pre
sident of the S, P. C. A., was request
ed to pin
breast. In doing so. Mrs. Walker 
pressed her pleasure at being able to 

a pleasing cere
mony. She thought It a matter of 
gratulation that acts of bravery such 
as performed by Mr. Cale should be 
in this way acknowledged, 
good that the boys and girls in Cana
da should be taught to respect bravery 
and hearing of such deeds would tend 
to make both physical and moral cour
age take deeper root In the minds of William N. Baskin, of Norwood, Gives

Good Advice ande Others are follow
ing it with Splendid Results.

f

The election of Cardinal Sarto to 
the office of pope Is the victory of the 
Triple Alliance as against French In
fluences. Pope Plus X. speaks Ger
man fluently.

This Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M. Wettneslay, August 12th.the medal on Mr. Cate’s LUMBERMAN TELLS 
HIS EXPERIENCE,

ex-
. J

posted to reach this office by that time, ;
Thursday night about half-past eight 

o’clock* when Mr. Marr was passing 
along the corridor to his own rooifa, 
Goodspeed called to him, asking for a 
drink of water. Mr. Marr went down 
stairs and returned In a moment with 
a glass of water for the boy. He open
ed the door of Goodspeed’s cell, and In 
entering had to turn half round as the 
door Is near a wall. When turning, his 
back was towards Goodspeed, and In 
this Instant the prisoner brought down 
with all his force on Mr. Marr’e head 
an Iron bar, which lie had previously 
wrenched from the bedstead. The bar 
was nearly three feet long and over 
an Inch thick, but luckily it did not hit 
Mr. Marr fairly on the head. It glanc
ed enough to kill the force of the blow 
and Mr. Marr, although rather dazed 
for the time, dropped the glass of wa
ter and seized the prisoner, 
struggle GoodspAd struck two 
t<mcs with the iron, the blows landing 
on Mr. Marr’s hands, which are now 
soiSè and swollen. The struggle was 
short and sharp, and in a very few 
minutes Goodspeed was securely tied

All subscriptions sent by mail must’beparticipate in such
con-

CONDITIONS:'•>T
It was subscriDtlon Я b, K ♦ ’ e entitled one suess on the number of flots with every flollar paid

bscription account, but one subscription must be paid in advance with the coupon. „ - " У

Those paying their arrearages on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN and 
ffuess for each dollar paid. If you pay two 

Old subscribers

HOW DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
QUICKLY CURED HIS LAME 

BACK.

~a

one year in advance will be entitle!, to one ' 
years tn аауапсе you will be entitled to two guesses, and so/on. J

r.£
The label on your paper shows the time to which

com

EMENT all.
.M Senator Ellis was grateful for the 

promptness with which &e Royal Hu
mane . Society had responded to the re
quest for the medal.

Mr. Cale in rising to respond to the 
presetatton was greeted with hearty 
applause. He expressed himself as 
being grateful to the society, both for 
granting the medal and for paying 
him the compliment of considering that 
his act was worthy of such recogni
tion. He wished to thank Mr. Barber
ry and Mr. Archibald of Flatlands for 
assistance at the time of the event, H. 
R. Murray, who was with him. Geo. 
Delaney, who brought the matter to 
the attention of the officials, and all 
others In any way connected with the 
affair. Mr. Caie believed that in the 
rescue of Frith a stronger power than 
his own had assisted him and that the 
same power would be at hand if ever 
a sifailar occasion should arise, 
awarding of this medal would make 
him feel more than ever like going to 
the help of fellow men In danger.

Mayor White said he was only too 
pleased td be able to grant the use 
of Us office for the ceremony. He re
gretted the absence of Mrs. White, but 
felt that Mrs. Walker had so ably par
ticipated that nothing was lost to the 
ceremony on this account.

The affair concluded with three 
hearty cheers for Mr. Cale, who later 
on received congratulations from those 
present.

The medal, which Is quite large, is 
of bronze, with blue ribbon and clasp. 
It bears the inscription: “Royal Hu
mane Society of Canada. Awarded to 
J. P. Caie for Conspicuous courage in 
saving Archie Frith from drowning in 
the Réstigouchè River, June 4, 1901.”

cataract of both eyes.
ner) Scales and Stumpage» 

vinces.
you have paid. You owe arrears frèm that date at $1.0®

________ I * -, - -------------- '---------- ’
NORWOOD, Ont., Aug. 7,—(Special.)
William N. Baskin, the well-known 

lumberman and railroad contractor of 
this place, tells of an experience with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills that Is bound to 
be. of interest to the public generally.

"For two years,” says MBaskin, 
I was laid up with Lame Back and 

Kidney Disease, 
como ,/eak and have to leave off work. 
People who knew me as 
and contractor on the C. P. R. and 
Parry Sound Railways knew how sick 
I was.

"Reading of thé wonderful 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led 
them.

per year.
'■ 4

ALL CASH PRIZES14
4
ft.’.*the N, 8. lumbermen guhi-

and
a FT. STtfttPAGESr FBR LOG.’ ^

іячтІР * Cash prizes amounting in the aggregate to $125 will be awarded to 
who send in the first 25 correct or nearest correct 
as follows:

the lucky participants in the DoCfConteSl 
of the number of dots contained in the above‘iiagramiI would at times be- I

•d
si IІ First Prize.

Second Prize..........
Third Prize..............
Fourth Prize..........
Fifth Prize...............
Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each ......

aШ&0

Л5-. . ..
• • * * . .у,ХАНІ» $50.0

Д I ’ ....................... ........ ...i «a îD

............. •• • •« • ...
cures by 

me to try 
I used three boxes and am 

I can say now I 
have not had any pains since I used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla”

Others who have followed Mr. Bas
kin’s adylgj^ana tried Dodd’s Kiflpey 
Pills геройвіфіїаг results. No form 
of Kidney Disease can stand before 
them.

up.

15.00
•....... .,■«,„** t. 10.00

- 6.00
20.00
; . ,1

Upon being questioned he said that 
he did not Intend to kill Mr. Marr, 
but of this the reformatory 
have their own opinion.

At the time of the assault, Mr. Marr 
had the reformatory keys with him 
and he is firmly convinced that Good- 
speed intended to escape.

Supt. I. L. Longley yesterday report
ed the matter to Mayor White, but his 
worship has not yet taken any ac
tion.

8 §S3
62.5 .04c completely cured..02c ,02o

.0480 1 ,029o .0320
.0570 ,038o ',0480
.Olo ' ,943o .0630 -
v»6o .0620 ,083o

40.
37.77 was ••••*• • •'ele.e.i' . «2.;*^»

The20.4 • • • • • • • • . ••#•»«* ••16.62
12.34 .112o .066o 106o

' JЛІЗо .O78o .113010.
$125.00 t

STÜMPAGBS100 JLOGS. ÏÉdncton news.-■"’3$

■9 Mr. Marr in speaking of the affair, 
’’ Goodspeed is a big, stout 

boy, and pretty strong, too, but I 
could handle him easily. He Is, 
over, a bad boy, and I don't think he 
should be in "\the reformatory. The 
penitentiary would be a more suitable 
place for him. We always keep him 
away from the other boys and thus 
have little trouble with him, and this 
is a good plan, for it would never do 
to let him mix with the rest Ha is 
rot In theif class at all. We have al
ways been good to him, giving him 
books, etc., and never expected that he 
would act as he did Thursday night. I 
believe a stralghter blow would have 
put me out of business for keeps and 
that 6e w'ould have taken my keys and 
escaped.”

Л - : MONOTON, Aug. 6.—Francois Xavier 
Cormier is to be ordained priest at St. 
Joseph’s on August 15, Bishop Casey 
of St. John officiating, 
mier will celebrate his first 
Sunday, 16th.

P. J. Monahan of Montreal, deputy 
grand organizer for Canada of the 
Brotherhood of Boilermakers

said :
ij

I Ofmore-
Ж .aid

Father Cor-'& ... .<y
$4.00
$4.80
$6.40
$8.00,
$9.60

$11.20
$13.00

$2.08 
13.92 •

4 $3,83 - 
..v *$4.35 .„J, - 46.37 

$3.33 
$10,63

mass on$8.06-
$3.25
$4.68

hr
™7~:—•

$5.20 4 1and Iron
Shipbuilders of America, paid a visit 
to Moncton this "Week and organized a 
local branch of that order, to be known 
as the Railway City lodge. - 

A base ball team representing the I. 
V. R. traffic department of St. John, is 
expected here on Saturday to play a 
team from the traffic department in 
Moncton, t (

A thief some time ago entered thé 
dwelling of William E. Mollins at 
Turtle Creek and stole two ten-dollar 
gold pieces.

; ,$6.60 
.♦7-tP .-.a $“•«>• ; CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND MAIL TO SUN OFFICE. *

5H5BSE5Z525H5a5H5E5HS25B£rE5H5H5K25Z5B5En5H52525H!ïZ5B5EH525H5HSHî2H525H5BSïS2S25H5Z525Zn5BSH525B5Z5Z523lMONEY TO LOAM, CLOClC OBSERVES SUNDAY. I

of Interest H, H7 PICKETT, Sol- 
Ргіпсем street, St John, N. B.

IMan With Blblq Appears on That Day 
of the Week. USE THIS BLANK IN ALL CASES Date received 

Time ............. .
"aTE

"•p.-Ml‘У:1
■kThe old-time grandfather’s clock Is 

becoming a rarity, and only now and 
then one of them Is offered at a pub
lic sale of personal property left by the 
Older people. Then it is nearly always 
bought by those next of kin and often 
brings $100 or even more.

Recently C. C. Moyer of Orwlngs- 
burg bought such a clock at a sale 
Bear Summit station, and, being an 
adept I» horology, he at

DOWIB BECOMES AN AMERICAN 
Citizens

"Elijah It” Renounces Allegiance to 
the King of Great Britain and 

Ireland.

iiWANTED. can s.
\

0—Local agents and salesmen to 
entai and fruit trees. Liberal nay* 

6У work if desired. It coats you 
*° «“Л.. Apply now. PELHAM

Y COMPANY, Toronto Ont. -
SUN PRINTING COMPANY, St John, N. B.The patient has not yet learned to 

Judge distances correctly. At first he 
walked upstairs two steps at a time, 
as a result of miscalculating the 
height of the steps. Then, looking 
from a window he thought he could 
touch the street with a stick, 
gaining bis sight, the patient has lost 
the faculty of moving about fearlessly 
In the dark. In fact, he says, he does 
not know what he would do if he be
came blind again.

V і

TEACHERS’ LICENSES.
The result of the examinations for 

teachers’ licenses shows the following 
successful candidates from St. John:

Grammar school — Maud Glgson, F. 
Iva Thorne, H. May Ward and Mildred 
Black.

First class — Annie McGuiggan, A. 
Blanche Miles, Mary I. Finn.

Class second — Madeline deBury, 
Georgia L. Brown, Eliza Cowan, Louise 
Thompson.

The total number of candidates who 
themselves was 260. Of 

twenty-five applied for the 
Grammar school class, some for partial 
examination only, add the rest for the 
completion of the full syllabus requir
ed; thirty-eight applied for Superior 
first class, seventy-nine for class 
and 418 for class two.

t A937 CHICAGO, Aug. 5.—John Alexander 
Dowie was made a citizen of the Unit
ed States In the superior court today. 
Dr. Dowie In his affidavit renounced 
all allegiance to the sovereign of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and swore to

Enclosed find for arrearages to date : w . $•edericton 
Business 
College

_ , . , Once set to:
work to make out of the old-fashioned 
timepiece the most beautiful and won
derful clock in Schuylkill

Since

/For Semi-Weekly Sun one year in advance .75sup
port the constitution of the United 
States.

“Elijah II" has the distinction of be
ing the first person In- Cook county to 
become naturalized under the provi
sion made at the last sitting of 
gress, that no person should become a 
citizen if affiliated with any society op
posed to organized government, or who 
believes In Aich principles, or advo
cates the killing of officers or Indivi
duals of the government. By this law 
anarchistic principles become treason

Judge Gary redd the affidavit of Dr. 
Dowie to him and asked if it 
rect. Dowie replied that it was. Dr. 
Dowife said he was 66 years old and 
born In Edinburg, Scot. He and Zion 
City were promptly annexed to the' 
United States. ’

county.
bo well did he succeed in the 

4>f reconstruction that the clock 
$tead of merely striking the hour, as 
formerly, now shows the date, day of 
the week and strikes different 
for the hour and the half-hour.

Then, on Sunday mornings, at pre
cisely 8.30, the clock’s church chimes 
ring fully two minutes; then a small 
Bcor opens above the character XII on 
the dial and the figure of r 
pears, book In hand, the volume 
tenting a Bible.

•*work
TOTAL, $.in-

'■"Ш £ah that to BEST in Commercial 
cation.
our catalogue.. Tour name on 
itcard will bring it to you. Adflpéed

Are you taking the Semi-Weekly Sun
(answer yea or no)

Name

IMPERIAL PACKING CO.con-bells & —<572
S'presented 

these
A. "W\ Hay of Woodstock, the man

ager of the Imperial Packing Com
pany of that place, spent several days 
In St. John this week, 
have taken over the business formerly 
carried on by the Meductlc Meat Com
pany, some miles out of Woodstock. 
They are putting up large buildings, 
fitted with up-to-date machinery for 
use in the handling of meat products. 
It will be a creditable "addition to 
Woodstock’s industrial establishments.

S;x' *1
JE*J. Osborne,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

■# v_

NUMBER OF DOTS.The concern
a man ap- 

repre-
Thls figure remains 

above the dial all day Sunday, disap
pearing late on that day, and _ 
reappearing till the following Sunday 

Mr. Moyer Is noted for his ingenuity! 
He Is only 23 years old, lived on the 
farm for a while and then became in
terested in the construction of 
toachlnes to indicate time.

The old clock in question adorns his 
borne and Is the most admired piece of 
furniture there.—Philadelphia Record.

813 • Post Officeone,

[was cor-

neveir

County

Write your figures and words plainly so there can be no mistake.
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS, or those now receiving the Sun; can fill out the above blank 
and mail the amount in registered letter, money order, express order, check or draft.

Address all letters to

ProvinceIt’s Repulsive !it the business of Manufacturers, So
others who realize the advisability of 
r Patent busiaeu transacted ЬЛі» 

élimina ry, advice free. Chargea mode- 
Inventors' Help, 128 pages,sent upon 

A Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
[: and Washington. D.Ç.. P.S.A.______

I a steep ledge and found itself 
I face with the alternative- of 
70 feet or turning to fight 
all fired a shot at the bear, and 
i recovered it was pushed ove» 
Bplce with' the polea of three of

grease was brought , back here 
Improvised Utten and will be' 
(Boston ;to be stuffed, *, ,

: I
IF YOU HAVE A 0OLD OR CATARRH, 

CURE IT FOR YOUR FRIENDS’ SAKE, 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER 
RELIEVES IN. 10 MINUTES.
One short putt of the breath through the 

blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
now’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this' powder 
over the surface df the nasal passages. Pain
less and delightful to use. It relieves in
stantly, and permanently ourea Catarrh, hay 
fever, colda, headache, aore throat, tonsttitia 
and deafneae.
USE DU. AGNEWS LIVER PILLS, 40 

DOSES JO CENTS.

" JGOOD FOR DUGAN.

The Man Who Assisted the Chain Gang 
Guard is Set Free.

William Dugan, one of the prisoners 
laboring in the park, who recently 
sisted the guards in preventing the es
cape of some of his fellow prisoners, 
has been rewarded for his fidelity. The 
following letter from the acting under
secretary of state, Ottawa, is self-ex
planatory:
“To Hie Honor Judge Forbes, St John:

! V ’’ A WONDERFUL BOOK.odd
As a work for family reference there 

was probably never compiled a more 
useful book than Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book. Besides containing the symp
toms of disease, their cause and cure 
and the great prescriptions gathered 
together during half a century of 
medical practice, this book is replete 
with receipts for cooking, and has a 
complete department devoted to the 
care of farm stock, bees, domestic ani
mals, etc. For full particulars write : 
Edmans

MISSING TWO DAYS.

A Resident of Nanwlgewauk Overcome 
4 By Weakness.

The peiple of N«uwigewauk and 
heighboi’ieod w-еге deeply agitated dur- 

i-ha last two days by the mysterl-1

as-

vSun Printing Co.
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